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  WELCOME!  
In the past 26 years we have worked 
through many farming challenges but 
never have we experienced anything 
like 2020!   

The drought was tough but then the lockdown has delivered new problems 
to solve. Luckily, the bulls have not noticed this new lifestyle and we are 
proud to present 14 magnificent R2 Limousin sires for sale.   

After much consideration, we have decided to continue with our sale as 
planned on June 5th.  As it is not clear what the lockdown level will be by that 
time, we are preparing for some alternatives to ensure the sale can still take 
place and you can secure a quality Limousin bull. We outline the protocols in 
the next few pages and encourage you to be flexible in your approach to 
buying. You never know, this may become the way of the future! 

We have videos of all the bulls uploaded on both PGG Wrightsons 
www.bidr.co.nz site and at www.limousin.co.nz. We also offer the 
opportunity to view the bulls in advance by appointment. The sale will be 
conducted on line regardless of the lockdown situation.  We will provide 

http://www.bidr.co.nz/
http://www.limousin.co.nz/


 

 

timely information should we be unable to conduct the on farm sale in which 
case the sale will be 100% on line. 

Also due to the COVID-19 lockdown, the scanning details were not available 
at the time of the catalogue going to print. Scanning, updated weights and 
other details will updated on line and will be provided on sale day.   

Our selection and management process continues to be rigorously 
maintained so we can present a range of experienced breeders’ bulls that 
have been run together for 9 months under commercial conditions and 
tested monthly for growth, conformation, structure and docility. That way 
you can be confident that genetics are tested, not the farming method. 

The 2020 draft has an interesting mix of genetics including new sires and 
some top producing dams. As a group, they have outstanding docility with 
unbeaten Limousin growth rates despite the drought conditions. The 
muscling on these bulls yet again demonstrates the impact of the exclusive 
F94L double muscling gene.  

The Limousin breed offers the complete package. The exclusive F94L gene 
delivers double muscling and exceptional yield combined with easy calving. 
New Zealand breeders have successfully developed a structural type to suit 
local commercial conditions. Along with excellent feed efficiency and 
hardiness, these bulls demonstrate the outstanding Limousin growth and 
muscling performance.  

Welcome back to our regular return buyers and welcome to new buyers!  We 
trust you will not be disappointed with your decision to add more meat and 
performance to your herd with a Limousin bull!   
 
NILB Bull Trial Committee 
 

 



 

 

COVID-19 Protocols 

We have taken the advice of PGG Wrightson’s Cam Heggie regarding the sale. 
Information about the 2019-20 Bull Trial Sale Bulls is available from: 

▪ Printed catalogue and e mailed catalogue 

▪ LBBNZ Website – www.limousin.co.nz  - E catalogue 

▪ PGG Wrightson www.bidr.co.nz including videos 

  On Farm Sale Protocols 

1. Farming is an essential service 

2. The on farm sale will conform to Physical Distancing as required. 

3. There will not be any food or drinks provided this year. 

4. The farm will also conform to M. Bovis protocols. 

5. Provision of alternative ways to purchase your bull. 

We will also use PGG Wrightson online sale platform  

www.bidr.co.nz 

1. The sale catalogue will be listed on www.bidr.co.nz  with photos, 

videos and pedigrees. 

(a) Purchasers should register on www.bidr.co.nz in advance and 

login to some sales in advance to become familiar with it. 

(b) Your closest PGG Wrightson agent can guide you through the 

system, on the day of the sale if necessary. 

(c) The www.bidr.co.nz sale is co-ordinated with the on farm sale 

in real time. 

2. Dorothy Kroef (Bull Farm Manager) is prepared to show potential 

purchasers the bulls in advance, by strict appointment prior to sale.  

Should we go into higher lockdown levels, the sale may have to be 
completely online via the PGG Wrightson Bidr Platform. 

If we do need to go to a completely online sale, you will receive the 
information mid May. 

 
Frank Rientjes (Convenor) 09 2360200 or 0274365032  
Dorothy Kroef (Farm Manager) – 09 2336370 or 027 667 6051 

http://www.limousin.co.nz/
http://www.bidr.co.nz/
http://www.bidr.co.nz/
http://www.bidr.co.nz/
http://www.bidr.co.nz/
http://www.bidr.co.nz/


 

 

VENDOR CONTACTS 

 

 

GENERAL SALE INFORMATION 

Sale Conditions: 

1. The auctioneers are PGG Wrightson Ltd. 

2. The sale will be conducted under the usual conditions of the Stock and Station Agents’ 
Association. 

3. Each lot becomes the property of the purchaser at the fall of the hammer. 

4. Terms will be strictly cash before taking delivery of any animals unless prior 
arrangements are made with the Auctioneers.  Accounts not paid within 14 days of sale 
shall bear interest at current rate per annum from the date of purchase. 

5. Transit and Livestock Insurance can be arranged by the Auctioneers. 

6. The sale will be conducted purchase price plus GST. 

7. Although every care has been taken to ensure accuracy in the production of this 
catalogue, The North Island Limousin Breeders Inc, PGG Wrightson Ltd and their 
employees do not accept any responsibility or liability as to mis-description, errors, 
omissions, or mis-statements caused either directly or indirectly. 

8. A Buyer’s Instruction Form is to be completed at the office on sale day by all purchasers. 

9. REBATE COMMISSION - PGW will pay a purchasing rebate of 6% of the purchase price 
excluding GST, plus GST, to livestock companies & recognised independent livestock 
agents with a PGW account who have introduced buyers to PGW before the sale and/or 
accompanied buyers to the sale. Arrangements must be made prior to the sale and 
settlement made on the purchaser’s behalf within 14 days. 
 

Transport: Transport cost is the responsibility of the purchaser. All bulls must be off the property 
within one day of the sale and transport is to be pre-arranged.  

 
Testing: All herds of origin have been tested clear of TB (C10). The bulls are tested clear and 
vaccinated for BVD, protoporphryria tested Negative or Free by Pedigree.  

STUD CONTACT NUMBER LOTS 

Huntlands Robert Hunt (09) 530 8487 4, 8, 11 

Grayleen Julie Evans (021) 992 558 7, 13 

Ngarimu Frank Rientjes (027) 4365032 2, 3, 5, 14 

Mangatara Erik van der Velden (06) 374 1575 1, 10, 12 

Kivlean Peta Lean (07) 824 0948 6, 9 



 

 

Warranty of Bulls: 

All bulls are sold as fertile and capable of natural service.  The purchaser is to have the right to 
a full refund of the purchase price of the bull (excluding any costs and expenses of the purchaser) 
within six months of the date of the sale subject to submitting a veterinary report stating that 
the bull is infertile or incapable of natural service.  The veterinarian must also state that, in his 
opinion, there is no evidence that the bull has suffered any injury or illness since being sold to 
the purchaser which could have affected his breeding ability.  The veterinary report (together 
with a statutory declaration by the purchaser to the effect that the substance of the report is 
true and correct) must be forwarded to the vendor within 14 days of the date being six months 
after the sale date. 
NILB Inc is not liable for any issues which may arise with the bulls. The purchaser should deal 
directly with the vendor 
 
Docility Warranty: 

All animals are sold as having acceptable docility as defined as score 1, 2 and less than a score 
of 3 in the official scoring system of the Australian Limousin Breeders’ Society.  The purchaser is 
to have the right to a full refund of the purchase price of the animal (excluding any costs and 
expenses of the purchaser) within 28 days of the date of sale, or a replacement animal of similar 
quality and price to be supplied by the vendor subject to submitting a veterinarian’s report 
stating that the animal is of unacceptable docility defined as score 3, 4 or 5 in the official scoring 
system of the Australian Limousin Breeders’ Society. 

The veterinarian must state that, in his opinion, the animal has not been mistreated in a way 
which would have affected its behaviour since being sold to the purchaser.  The veterinary 
report (together with a statutory declaration by the purchaser to the effect that the substance 
of the report is true and correct) must be forwarded to the vendor within 14 days of the date 
being 14 days after the sale date. 
 
Pedigree Registered: All animals are registered with the Australian Limousin Breeders’ Society 
and are transferable on request by the purchaser.  Transfer forms are available on sale day. 

 
Explanation of Suffixes: 
Horn Status: (HP*) Homozygous Polled by DNA test (which has an accuracy of 92%), (HP) 

Homozygous Polled by progeny test, (2P) Homozygous Polled by pedigree, (P) Polled, (S) 

Scurred. 

Colour: (HB) DNA tested Homozygous Black, (2B) Homozygous Black by pedigree, (B) Black, (R) 

Red (not apricot). 

Protoporphyria Status: (PN) Proto Normal, (PF) Proto free by pedigree, (PC) the animal is a 

carrier of the abnormal gene for protoporphyria, (PS) Proto Suspect (parent of diseased 

animal), (PU) the animal has not been tested for protoporphyria or have parents which have 

been tested normal or are free by pedigree. 



 

 

Homozygous: is the term where an animal has two copies of a particular gene (tested or 

pedigree) for a trait (colour, polled). An example is Homozygous polled where by all progeny 

will be polled from that particular animal or Homozygous black where all progeny will be black. 

F94L: (AA) 2 copies, (AC) 1 copy, (2A) 2 copies by pedigree, (CC) no copies. 
 
Understanding Estimate Breeding Values (EBVs) 
An Estimated Breeding Value (EBV) is an estimate of the genetic merit of that animal for each 

trait measured. EBVs are provided for the following traits: 

Gestation Length EBV: ranks sires for the time between conception and the birth of a calf. 

Shorter gestation is indicated by negative EBVs and longer by positive EBVs. 

Birth Weight EBV: indicates the genetic potential for birth weight. Positive EBVs indicate higher 

birth weights and negative EBVs indicate lower birth weights of progeny. 

Calving Ease Direct EBV: indicates the influence of the sire on calving ease. Sires with positive 

EBVs for calving ease will increase calving ease and sires with negative EBVs will decrease calving 

ease.  

Calving Ease Daughters EBV: ranks sires for the ease with which their daughters will calve. 

Milk EBV: an important component of fast growth to weaning is the dam's maternal 

performance. A bull with a high milk EBV should produce daughters which milk well. 

200, 400 & 600 Day Weight EBVs: an estimation of the animal's genetic potential for growth. 

Carcase Weight EBV: ranks animals for carcase weight. 

Eye Muscle Area (EMA) EBV: ranks animals for eye muscle area measured at the 12th rib on a 

300kg carcase. 

Rib Fat EBV: ranks animals for rib fat depth at the 12th rib on a 300kg carcase  

Rump fat EBV: ranks animals for fat depth at the p8 site on the rump on a 300kg carcase. 

Retail Beef Yield Percent (RBY%): ranks animals for the yield of retail beef cuts from a 300kg 

carcase. 

Intra Muscular Fat Percent (IMF%): ranks animals for the percentage of intramuscular fat at the 

12th rib of a 300kg carcase. 

Scrotal Size EBV: indicates whether the bull will produce sons with above average or below 

average scrotal sizes. 

Docility EBV:  is expressed as the increase or decrease in the percentage of progeny that will be 

scored as docile (score 1 or 2). Positive EBVs indicate a higher proportion of progeny that will be 

scored as docile and negative EBVs indicate a lower percentage of progeny being scored as 

docile. 

Comparing EBVs: The EBVs for Limousin cattle cannot be compared with EBVs for animals of 

other breeds. They should be compared with the current average EBV for the Limousin breed 

shown below: 



 

 

AVERAGE EBVs for 2018 BORN LIMOUSIN CALVES

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



 

 

Accuracies -Accuracies are presented with each EBV and give an indication of the amount of 

information that has been used in the calculation of that EBV. The higher the accuracy the lower 

the likelihood of change in the animal's EBV as more information is analyzed for that animal and 

its relatives. 

Mid Parent EBVs Where MP is shown for the accuracy of an EBV it is a mid parent value.   
Disclaimer 

The Estimated Breeding Values (EBVs) contained within this sale catalogue were compiled by 
the Agricultural Business Research Institute (ABRI) from the data supplied by breeders. Neither 
the Australian Limousin Breeders’ Society or ABRI oversee or audit the collection of this data. 

 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 



 

 

Lot 1: MANGATARA 947P (PF) Polled 
Tag Number 947 

Reg ID: MTAPP947  Born: 14/8/2018  Grade: Pure 94.71% 
Weight May 4 600kg  

On account of Ag Farming Ltd 

 
Out of elite prospect female, Snake Gully Casual by new sire LFLC Zest. This bull is all 

muscle with terrific thickness and a strong presence. He is an early maturing type 
with plenty more growing to do. 

  HSF UNDERTAKER (P)(B)(PU) 
 WULFS X-AGGERATE J657X(HP)(B)(PU) 
  WULFS STEPPING STONE 6507 (P)(B)(PU) 
Sire:  LFLC ZEST 51Z (HP) (PN) (AA) 
  JCL LODESTAR 27l (HP)(B)(PU)(AC) 
 PLND REBA 521R (P)(B)(PU) 
  PLND GRETA 144G (P)(R)(PU) 
  IONESCO (PN) (AA) 
 SNAKE GULLY YESTER (PU) 
  TOTARA NUFFIN FN298 (D) (PU) 
Dam:  SNAKE GULLY CASUAL (P) (PN) 
  SNAKE GULLY VICTORY (2P) (PF) 
 SNAKE GULLY X-ACTITUDE (P) (PF) (AA) 
  SNAKE GULLY UNITY (PN) (AA) 
  

  



 

 

Lot 2:  NGARIMU POSEIDAN (PN) (AA) Polled 
Tag Number 347  

Reg ID: FTRPP347  Born: 11/09/2018  Grade: Pure 96.49%  
Weight May 4 568kg  

On Account of  Ngarimu Farm Partnership 

 
Out of the very good Snake Gully dam Fizzle, Poseidan is just another of her 
excellent progeny. Very good weight gain, good development, a sound bull 

who is still growing 
  INDECIS (PU) 
 ON DIT (PN) (AA) 
  FRANCION (PU) 
Sire:  MANGATAWHIRI MWL HENRI (PN) (2A)  
  SNAKE GULLY YANCY (PU) 
 MANGATAWHIRI DULCIA (PN) (AA) 
  MANGATAWHIRI ARABELLA A513 (D) (PU) 
  WULFS RANSOM 3059R (HP) (PU) (AA) 

          ROMN TOW TRUCK 111t (HP) (R) (PN) (AA) 
  ROMN RITA 28R (P) (PU) 

Dam:  SNAKE GULLY FIZZLE (P) (PU)  
  WULFS LOWELL 7215L (P) (PU) 
 SNAKE GULLY DIAMOND (PU) 
  SNAKE GULLY UNA (PU) 
 

 



 

 

Lot 3: NGARIMU PERCIVAL (PN) (AA) Polled 
Tag Number 336 

Reg ID: FTRPP336  Born: 08/09/2018  Grade: Pure 98.27% 
Weight May 4 676kg 

On account of Ngarimu Farm Partnership 

 
An excellent young bull with great trial weight gains. He is by the very good sire 
Mangatawhiri Henri, is well balanced and is still growing He has muscle where it 

counts and is easy handling. A very good acquisition to any herd 
  INDECIS (PU) 
 ON DIT (PN) (AA) 
  FRANCION (PU) 
Sire:  MANGATAWHIRI MWL HENRI (PN) (2A)  
  SNAKE GULLY YANCY (PU) 
 MANGATAWHIRI DULCIA (PN) (AA) 
  MANGATAWHIRI ARABELLA A513 (D) (PU) 
  CABERFEIDH 0093 (PU) 
                          CABERFEIDH 7730(P) (PN) (AA) 
  CABERFEIDH UKELELE 
Dam:  NGARIMU GABRIELA (P) (PU)) 
  HC POLLED MANHATTAN (P) ( R) (PN) 
 NGARIMU SABRINAS MAGIC PS6 (P) (PU) 
  FRAMOIRE MISS MAGIC MF391 (D) (PU) 

 



 

 

Lot 4:  HUNTLANDS PAVAROTTI (PF) Horned 
Tag Number FP24 

Reg ID:  HUNFP24  Born: 05/07/2018  Grade: French Pure 100% 
Weight May 4 654kg 

On Account of Robert Hunt 

 
Pavarotti is the perfect name for this heavyweight bull.  By the highly influential 
Ionesco, he brings the early maturing, length, volume and tremendous docility.  A 
well-structured bull, he will add excellent growth rates to his calves. 

  RIQUET (PU) 
 BAMBINO (PU) 
  PEPEE (PU) 
Sire:  IONESCO (PU) (AA) 
  UCCLE (PU) 
 COQUETTE (PU)) 
  LAUREATE (PU) 

   CABERFEIDH 0093 (PU) 
                         GOLDENVIEW KRUGERRAND 250K (PN)(AA) 
  IGUANE CIF538 (PU) 
Dam:  HUNTLANDS EVELYN (PF) 
  REDPATHS JAGUAR (PN) (AA) 
 HUNTLANDS ZARA 003 (PN) 
  HUNTLANDS ZENA 02008 (D) (PU) 



 

 

Lot 5:  NGARIMU OLIVER (PN) (AA) Polled 
Tag Number 335 

Reg ID:  FTRPP335  Born: 26/7/2018  Grade:  Pure 96.57% 
Weight May 4 672kg 

On Account of Ngarimu Farm Partnership 

 
Oliver is the only son of the well-bred Loch Head Loch Linnhe. The pick of the 2018 
Ngarimu crop, he has excellent docility and tremendous growth. Oliver is a stylish 

bull with real presence who will do very well as a stud sire. 
  WHITE LAKES VISION 2000 (S) (PF) (AA) 
 MANDAYEN VISION Y329 (HP) (B) (PN) (AA) 
  CASTELREAGH CONNIE R37 (HP) (HB) (PN) 
Sire:  LOCH HEAD LOCH LINNHE (P) (PN) (AA))  
  GLENCAIRN FILOU (PN) 
 LOCH HEAD JOPLIN (PU) 
  LOCH HEAD 62-04 (D) (PU) 
  CABERFEIDH ULTRSOUNDPU13 (D) (PU) 
 CABERFEIDH 07730 (P) (PN) (AA) 
  CABERFEIDH UKELELE PU15 (P) (PU) 
Dam:  NGARIMU HARMONY (P) (PU) 
  GLENCAIRN ZIRE CLAYTON 04 08 (P) (PU) (AA) 
 NGARIMU CHARITY (P) (PU) 
  NGARIMU YI MIN (P) (PU) 

 



 

 

Lot 6: KIVLEAN PATRIARCH (PN) (AA) Polled 
Tag Number 810 

Reg ID:  KLNPP810  Born: 29/07/2018  Grade: Pure 90.91% 
Weight May 4  670kg 

On Account of Kivlean Limousin Stud 

 
Patriarch has both weight and growth rate to recommend him. He is the last calf 

from one of our most productive and manageable cows.  His brothers that have been 
sold for breeding have produced well structured calves with good muscling. 

  LVLS POLLED JUSTICE 0601E (PU) 
 HUNT MR JOCK 44J (P) (B) (PN) (AA) 
  HUNT MISS GIGGLE 129G (PU) 
Sire:  WULFS AMAZING BULL T341A(HP) (PN) (AA) 
  JLWM DIRE STRAYTS 4109P (HP) (PU) 
 WULFS ULTRA DIAMOND 8571U (P) (PU) 
  WULFS NICHOLA 3279N (P) (B) (PU) 
  FRAMOIRE RON GR900 (P) (PU) 
 CABERFEIDH ADLOW 02 285 (P) (PU) 
  CABERFEIDH TINA PT541 (S) (B) (PU) 
Dam:  KIVLEAN DEE J (S) (PN) 
  ROTOTIRA RICHARD PR51 (D) )PU) 
 AVOCA PU955 (PU) 
  WILLOWBROOK LC55 (PU) 

  



 

 

Lot 7:  GRAYLEEN PARAMOUNT (PF) Horned 
Tag Number 808 

Reg ID:  GLNPP808  Born:19/8/18  Grade: Pure 98.74 
Weight May 4 624kg 

On Account of Boscobel Farm 

 
Paramount delivers great structure and muscling from both sides of his pedigree.  His 

sire has consistently added volume and solid conformation.  His docility has been 
stand out since a calf and the dam line never fails to produce top class offspring. 

  INDECIS (PU) 
 ON DIT (PN) (AA) 
  FRANCION (PU) 
Sire:  MANGATAWHIRI MWL HENRI (PN) (2A)  
  SNAKE GULLY YANCY (PU) 
 MANGATAWHIRI DULCIA (PN) (AA) 
  MANGATAWHIRI ARABELLA A513 (D) (PU) 
  CABERFEIDH ULTRASOUND PU13 (P) (PU) 
 NGARIMU XANTHUS 0263 (P) (PN) 
  NGARIMU URSA MINOR PU25 (P) (PU) 
Dam:  GRAYLEEN ELEGANT (P) (PF) 
  FRAMOIRE KING BLONDE KF292 (PC) 
 GRAYLEEN WENDY 0136 (D) (PN) 
  GRAYLEEN STARLIGHT PS8 (P) (PU) 

 



 

 

Lot 8:  HUNTLANDS POMPEII (PF) Polled 
Tag Number PP21 

Reg ID:  HUNPP21  Born: 27/08/2018  Grade: Pure 94.91% 
Weight May 4 594kg 

On account of Robert Hunt 

 
Pompeii is a big framed bull with great length and style.  His mix of French and Polled 
genetics are impressive as are his growth rates having one of the best weight gains in 

the trial.  His EBV’s good calving ease with a dam line that is strong on volume. 
  COLE WULF HUNT (P) (HB) PN) (AA) 
 WULFS SPRINGLOADED 3158S (HP) (B) (PN) 
  WULFS NADINE 3158N (P) (PU) 
Sire: MANGARATA JOSHUA (HP) (PF) 
  WULFS REALTOR 150SR (HP) (B) (PN) (AC) 
 MANDAYEN SPECIAL COOKIE G1835 (P) (PF) 
  MANDAYEN SPECIALS COOKIE Z344 (PF) 
  OCTOPUS (PU) 
 SYMPA (PN) 
  OPERETTE (PU) 
Dam:  HUNTLANDS GERDA (PF) 
  GOLDENVIEW KRUGERRAND 250K (PN)(AA) 
 HUNTLANDS EVELYN (PF) 
  HUNTLANDS ZARA 003 (PN) 

 



 

 

Lot 9:  KIVLEAN POMPIDOU (PN) (AA) Polled 
Tag Number 809 

Reg ID: KLNPP809 Born: 22/7/2018  Grade: Pure 94.49% 
Weight May 4 638kg 

On account of Kivlean Limousin Stud 

 
Pompidou is a well balanced bull with very good growth and docility. He is out of our 

favourite cow and crossed with our NILB Bull Trial graduate, Kivlean Languedoc. 
  ROMN FORTUNE  
 ROMN JUSTICE (HP) (PN) (AA)  
  ROMN LADY ROCK 57G (PU) 
Sire: KIVLEAN LANGUEDOC (HP) (PF) (AA)   
  SENTOSA ZACHARIUS (P) (PU) 
                          KIVLEAN FOXY LADY (P) (PN) 
  AVOCA PU920 (PN) 
   
   KIVLEAN ELICKSOR (P) (PN) 
 KIVLEAN HENRI (HP) (PF) (AA) 
  KIVLEAN EVIAN (P) (PN) 
Dam:  KIVLEAN KEISHA (P) (PF) (AA)) 
  FRAMOIRE 3 (P) (PU) 
 KIVLEAN GEMMA (P) (PN)) 
  KIVLEAN CELESTE (PN) 

 



 

 

Lot 10:  MANGATARA 1011P (2B) (PF) Polled* 
Tag Number:  810 *Homo Polled by pedigree 

Reg ID:   MTAPP1011  Born: 21/9/2018  Grade: Pure 90.31% 
Weight May 4 622kg 

On Account of Ag Farming Limited 

 
With awesome presence, this bull is both homozygous polled and homozygous black. 
He is the first LFLC Ace son offered in NZ and we are using his half maternal brother 

as a stud sire due the great maternal line. In the trial he has the 2nd best weight gain.   
  WULFS REAGAN 2011R (HP*0 (HB*0 (PU) 
 WULFS WALCOTT F711W (HP*)(HB*)(PU) 
  DMWC TRIXY 711T (P)(B)(PU)  
Sire:  LFLC ACE 750A (HP*) (HB*) (PN) 9AC) 
  JCL LONESTAR 27L (HP*)(B)(PU)(AC) 
 LFLC YO GO 750Y (P) (B) (PU) 
  MISS BLACK DEMERS 114M (P) (B) (PU) 
  LVLS SECRET WEAPON 4408K (PU) 
 AUTO DOLLAR GERNERAL 122R (HP*) (HB*) (PN) (CC) 
  AUTO KYRIA 232K (PU) 
Dam:  MANGATARA 413L (HP*) (HB*) (PN) (AC) 

                                        DAUPHIN (PN) 
 MANGATARA J-LOVE (P) (B) (PF) 
  TCDT RUBY 2225R (HP*) (B) (PN) 

 



 

 

Lot 11:  HUNTLANDS PORSCHE (PF) Polled 
Tag Number: PP20 

Reg ID: HUNPP20  Born: 01/07/2018  Grade: Pure 91.21% 
Weight May 4 606kg 

On Account of Robert Hunt 

 
Porsche is as stylish as his name, a super long bull, excellent muscling and a free 

easy gait. He has depth and thickness resulting from his mix of strong French blood 
and modern polled genetics. This bull has real presence. 

  LVLS POLLED JUSTICE 0601E (PU) 
 HUNT MR JOCK 44J (P) (B) (PN) (AA) 
  HUNT MISS GIGGLE 129G (PU) 
Sire:  WULFS AMAZING BULL T341A(HP) (PN) (AA) 
  JLWM DIRE STRAYTS 4109P (HP) (PU) 
 WULFS ULTRA DIAMOND 8571U (P) (PU) 
  WULFS NICHOLA 3279N (P) (B) (PU) 
  ROMN FORTUNE (PU) 
 ROMN JUSTICE (HP) (PN) (AA) 
  ROMN LADY ROCK 57G (PU) 
Dam: HUNTLANDS DYRE(P) (PN) 
  FANFAN (PN) 
 HUNTLANDS TIFFANY FT4 (D) (PU) 
  HUNTLANDS QORKA FQ7 (D) (PU) 

 



 

 

Lot 12:  MANGATARA 1104P (2P) (2B) (PF) Polled 

Tag Number: 1104 
Reg ID: MTAPP1104  Born: 9/10/2018  Grade: Pure 89.79% 

Weight May 4 578kg 

On Account of Ag Farming Limited 

 
This bull has a strong dam line with homozygous polled and coming from Granddam 
Mandayen Abigail G1872. He is by Mangatara 271K who is very consistent for type, 

muscling and docility.  This bull had the best weight gain in the trial. 
                                                           JCL LODESTAR 27L (HP*) (B) (PU) (AC) 
 RUNL STETSON 850S (2P) (HB) (PN) (AA) 
  RUNL 72L (HP*) (B) (PU) 
Sire:  MANGATARA 271K (2P) (2B) (PF) (AA) 
  AUTO DOLLAR GENERAL 122R (HP*) (HB*) (PN) (CC) 
 GV MS $GENERAL 911W (HP*) (HB*) (PN) 
  GV MISS LODESTAR 772T (B) (PU) 
  IONESCO (PN)(AA) 
 WULFS WARBONNET 6254S (HP*) (HB) (PN) (AC) 
  WULFS SPIRAL 6254S (P) (B) (PU) 
Dam: MANGATARA JAZ-GIRL (2P) (2B) (PF) 
  REDPATHS JAGUAR (PN)(AA) 
 MANDAYEN ABIGAIL G1872 (HP*) (HB*) (PF) (AA)  
  MANDAYEN ABIGAIL C844 (P) (B) (PF)  



 

 

Lot 13:  GRAYLEEN PABLO (PF) Polled 
Tag Number: 815 

Reg ID: GLNPP815  Born: 19/11/2018  Grade: Pure 92.53% 
Weight May 4 518kg 

On Account of Boscobel Farm 

 
The youngest bull in the trial born Nov 19th, Pablo is 4 months younger than the 

oldest bull.  He has outstanding docility and is not herd bound at all.  He has 
performed well in the drought conditions and has the structure and length to 

develop into a super herd sire.  
                                                           ROMN FORTUNE  
 ROMN JUSTICE (HP) (PN) (AA)  
  ROMN LADY ROCK 57G (PU) 
Sire: KIVLEAN LANGUEDOC (HP) (PF) (AA)   
  SENTOSA ZACHARIUS (P) (PU) 
                          KIVLEAN FOXY LADY (P) (PN) 
  AVOCA PU920 (PN) 
  WULFS SIRLOIN 3172S (HP)(B)(PU) 
 WULFS XCELLSIOR X252X (HP*)(PN)(AA) 
  WULFS MISSIVE 2258M (R)(PU) 
Dam:  GRAYLEEN KISS ME KATE (P) (PF) 
  NGARIIMU XANTHUS 02 63 (P) (PN) 
 GRAYLEEN GIGI (P)(PF) 
  GRAYLEEN 03 52 (P) (PN) 

 



 

 

Lot 14:  NGARIMU PRINCETON (PN) (AA) Polled 
Tag Number: 330 

Reg ID: FTRPP330  Born: 17/09/2018 Grade: Pure 97.97% 
Weight May 4 566kg 

On Account of Ngarimu Farm Partnership 

 
Dam Kaelyne is a Ferdinand daughter, he has shown us some great progeny. 

Princeton is a younger bull and exhibits both his Sire and Grandsires good qualities, 

he has performed very well at the trial, is nicely balanced with great temperament. 
  INDECIS (PU) 

 ON DIT (PN) (AA) 
  FRANCION (PU) 
Sire:  MANGATAWHIRI MWL HENRI (PN) (2A)  
  SNAKE GULLY YANCY (PU) 
 MANGATAWHIRI DULCIA (PN) (AA) 
  MANGATAWHIRI ARABELLA A513 (D) (PU) 
  GRAYLEEN DANTE (P) ( R) (PN) 
 GRAYLEEN FERDINAND (P) (PN) 
  GRAYLEEN CHELSEA (P) (PF) 
Dam: NGARIMU KAELYNE (P) (PU) 
  GLENCAIRN ZIRE CLAYTON 04 08 (P) (PU) (AA) 
 NGARIMU DIAMOND (P) (PU)  
  NGARIMU XANTHE 02 70 (P) (PU) 

 



 

 

 

 

 
 

North Island Limousin Breeders Inc., 

2020 Bull Trial Sale 
 

Friday June 5th 2020 
12:30 pm – viewing from 12 pm 

 
Sale to be held on farm at: 

26 Buckingham Road, Mangatawhiri, Pokeno 2471 
 

Directions to North Island Limousin Breeders’ Bull Sale 

The farm is situated in the Mangatawhiri Valley on the southern side of the Hunua 
Ranges. Buckingham Road is off Lyons Road, off SH2.  The farm is the first property 

on Buckingham Road. 
 


